
to achieve our nationhood as a nenber of the British Commonwealth
onlY to becone a nere satellite of Washington . This confusion of
the jnd would seem to come pehaps in part from groups like yours
strung all along our nutual frontier ; the Franco-Arnericans to the

soutil of the Province of Quebec, Canadian-Anerican concentrations
of population in more important centres such as Windsor and Detroit,
or Vancouver and Seattle, or new Cano;dian and new t mericangroups
in the western provinces . Our cornaon boundary is ovelaid with
harmony instead of being dotted with fortresses . As far as our
good people are concerned, there is no frontier . There is only what
theY call in their own realistic tidlay "the linef" .

This conception comes partly frors the fa.ct that in our
to countries we have more or less the same standard of living, the
aune nethods of work and ways to relax which are not dissinilar .
;hese are but the external aspects of more profound ties whic h
unite us . W e do indeed favor the samé ideal, an ideal v:'zich is
3eeply rooted in Christian civilization and which conditions our
attitude when faced with daily problerns as well as the collective
3ifficulties which both our nations must face . Pdotwithstanding
these resettblances, each of our two countries has deep resp ;;; t
for the national sovereignty of the other .

Since your country and mine ha s nothing to hide frorn th4
other, our citizens can go in what ever direction they choose w ith-
out encountering any difficulty . You continue to speak French
today on junerican soil . You keep the traditions and the faith you
have carried with you, because this language, these traditions and
this faith are rlorhing and thinring instruments more in line with
rour own personality . It is realized that your life will be richer
ifyou yeep this heritage and that you will find in it temporal
as tiiell as a spiritual profit . The French language, which we speak
:Zee, is very ancient in this part of the w orld . Civilization
,;u s brou,ht to the shores of the St .Lawrence as well as to the
sûores of the Iïississippi by neans of the French language . In
the cultural sphere you belong to one of the rnost lively and
ruitful traditions of all tine .

J
In the Christian order, we are the heirs of the middle

~a~ea of the cathedral builders, of the uneasiness of Pascal, and
also of the great modern pilgrirnages . We wish to rsaintain this
~ich heritage and to see it bear fruit . Tirith this point in view,
~ogether with us you have a mission to fulfil on the Aaerican
continent . Unless this heritage is utilized it will disappear .
~'p to the present time I would say, using an expression froia the
~conoe.ists vocabulary, that we have been mainly consuners of
arench culture . Decause of this s~re have been able to survive, but

~0. passive culture lacks vitality ; it can beqooze stagnant . A cul-
ure which produces, a culture which i lluminates has gone beyond
he sto ;;e of survival . It ccnvinces . The respect which i s given

to a minority is proportionate with the riches it gives to alation . G rsinority which v:ould live a marginal life within the
~society where i t is established would not be fully effective ; but

ninority ~ihich adds its original spirit and its own culture t o1the life-blood of the society i n which it lives, enriches the
onnon heritage . I see tlie.t this is the view of your society
ecause in yu nanifesto, published in 1949 one can red that

°You fully accept the re3ponsibilities and duties of American
~itizenship together with its advantages and its benefits .p

ancestra l
,raditions i 3TJr~~~de r easy son l~éricran with ~here v there t is n the sane
çnCeption of human liberty, the sarle respect for hursrsn beings,

ere institutions are bused on these concepts und where power i s
~ot considered by the state to be un end but only u mersns to pro-
~tect the liberties of its citizens .


